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6. CASE STUDIES OF SELECTED HYDRIDES FOR NONAUTOMOTIVE HYDROGEN ENERGY STORAGE (ALANATES)
Case 1-LiAlH4
Robert A. Varin. (2018) 2.18 Hydrides. In: Dincer, I. (ed.), Comprehensive Energy Systems.
vol. 2, pp. 573–592. Oxford: Elsevier. © 2018 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
2.18.2. Background
Unfortunately, no solid hydride system that could meet all those (automotive) requirements has
been discovered yet. Despite a very extensive research on solid hydrides in the past decade, a
breakthrough has not been achieved yet and there is not even one hydride system that is close to
commercialization for application as a storage medium for the most important automotive market.
However, there is a number of other potential market applications for simple H2 generation
systems rather than “on board” reversible storage systems, where some of them could be even
recharged “off board”, supplying H2 at the ambient and slightly elevated temperatures, in the
commercial, non-automotive sectors of the economy. For example, they could be utilized for
supplying fuel cells in such applications as stationary auxiliary power systems, off-road vehicles
(forklifts, street sweepers etc.), locomotives, submarines, drones, coastal and international
shipping, auxiliary devices in air transportation, lawn mowers, disposable cartridges for long
duration, low power military devices, civilian portable electronic devices, bulk hydrogen storage
and many others [10-18].
A screening of various hydrides from the standpoint of their suitability of desorbing H2 in 1 bar
pressure and at temperatures, not exceeding 100°C, is very important. This can be achieved by
knowing a thermodynamic property of hydrides such as the enthalpy of decomposition/formation
change, ΔH. If the natural logarithm of desorption/absorption H2 pressure is plotted vs. wt.% H2
desorbed/absorbed at constant temperature then so-called pressure-composition-temperature
(PCT) curve is obtained which usually exhibits plateau [19]. Then the equilibrium mid-plateau H2
pressure for the hydrogen desorption/absorption plateau is related to temperature through the
Van’t Hoff equation [19]:
ln (P/P0) = -ΔH/RT+ΔS/R

(1)

where P is the recorded pressure (atm/bar), P0 is the atmospheric pressure (1 atm/1 bar), ΔH and
ΔS are the enthalpy and entropy changes in kJ/molH2 and J/molH2K, respectively, R is the gas
constant (8.314472 J/molK) and T is absolute temperature (K). This approach requires time
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consuming measurements of pressure and corresponding H2 capacity for one PCT and at least for
three selected temperatures. More recently, we simplified this approach by using step-wise
desorption curves (pseudo-PCT curves), where we measure pressure vs. desorption time at a
constant temperature and then after obtaining satisfactory equilibrium plateau, temperature is
rapidly ramped to a higher value until equilibrium plateau is achieved and again temperature is
ramped to yet higher value and equilibrium plateau pressure recorded. Then the term ln (P/P0),
where p is the equilibrium plateau pressure for each temperature, is plotted vs. 1000/T according
to Eq. (1). This method is shown in Fig. 1a,b as applied to a ball milled mixture of lithium amide
(LiNH2) and lithium hydride (LiH) in the molar ratio (LiNH2+1.2LiH) [20]. A value of the
dehydrogenation enthalpy obtained in Fig. 1b agrees well with the values quoted in the literature
[21].

Fig. 1. a) Step-wise pseudo-PCT curves at varying temperatures and b) corresponding Van’t Hoff
plot (Eq.(1)) for the (LiNH2+1.2LiH) mixture milled for 25 h under a high energy milling mode.
Reproduced from [20].
Furthermore, according to the Van’t Hoff equation (1) a certain hydride (or a hydride composite
system) would be thermodynamically capable of desorbing H2 only if desorption pressure (e.g.
1 bar) is lower than its equilibrium plateau pressure at experimental desorption
temperature (T=const.). The larger the difference between the desorption pressure and the
PCT equilibrium pressure, the larger the driving force for dehydrogenation. However, these
thermodynamic considerations do not tell us about the rapidity of H2 release during
dehydrogenation which is a kinetic property.
The earlier status of solid state hydrides and their H2 storage behavior has been reported in our
book “Nanomaterials for Solid State Hydrogen Storage”, that was published in 2009 [19] and a
book chapter that appeared in 2013 [22]. The aim of the present chapter is to review the progress
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made in the past few years in the research on complex, metal-nonmetal hydrides and their
composites which have the greatest potential as a viable source of generation/storage H2 for nonautomotive applications, particularly, for being applied in disposable containers/cartridges. In this
respect a system based on LiAlH4 with nanometric additives, may be close to nearcommercialization for applications for disposable H2 storage cartridges for long-duration, low
power demand devices that use H2.
2. 18. 3. Selected complex hydrides
In the broadest sense complex hydrides are composed of an anionic metal-hydrogen complex or
non metal-hydrogen complex bonded to a cationic alkali or transition metal [19, 23, 24]. Thus
complex hydrides can be roughly subdivided into two categories: group I and II salts of [AlH4]−,
[NH2]−, [BH4]−, i.e. alanates, amides, and borohydrides [19, 23, 24], and transition metal (TM)
complex hydrides that have anionic (TMHx)− complexes such as [FeH6]4− attached to a cationic
light metal, e.g. Mg2+, in Mg2FeH6 [18, 19]. Their bonding is usually an ionic-covalent mix [24].
Similar transition metal ternary complex hydrides exist in the Mg-Co, Mg-Ni and Mg-Mn
systems forming Mg2CoH5, Mg2NiH4 and Mg3MnH7 (the latter was synthesized under 20 kbarH2
at ∼800°C [19, 25]). Some references classify certain complex hydrides, e.g. NaBH4, as
“chemical hydrides” because they can easily react with water solution of KOH or NaOH (or
water steam) releasing hydrogen [19].
2. 18. 3. 1. LiAlH4 with nano-additives
One of the most interesting hydrides for solid state hydrogen generation/storage, for nonautomotive applications, is a complex metal hydride LiAlH4 (lithium alanate), since it can liberate
a relatively large theoretical quantity of 7.9 wt.% H2 much below 250°C [19]. Graetz and Reilly
[26] classified LiAlH4 as belonging to a group of hydrides called “kinetically stabilized metal
hydrides” which also include AlH3, Mg(AlH4)2 and Ca(AlH4)2, among others. All these hydrides
are characterized by an equilibrium H2 pressure of their respective PCT curves at room
temperature (298K), much higher than 1 bar. This feature alone creates a large driving force for
decomposition. However, they are quite stable at near room temperature, most likely, due to
kinetic limitations as their name indicates. The mechanisms responsible for their stable behavior
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are not well understood although slow/hydrogen metal diffusion and surface barriers that hinder
the easy formation of molecular H2 are quite likely [26].
It is well established [19, 27] that pure (additive free) LiAlH4 decomposes releasing H2 according
to the following steps:
LiAlH4(s)→LiAlH4(l)

(2a)

LiAlH4(l)→1/3Li3AlH6(s)+2/3Al(s)+H2(g)

(2’b)

1/3Li3AlH6(s)→LiH+1/3Al+0.5H2

(2c)

LiH→Li+0.5H2
or LiH+Al→LiAl+0.5H2

(2’d)
(2”d)

where s-solid, l-liquid and g-gas. In Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC), reaction (2a) is
endothermic, (2’b) is exothermic, and (2c) and (2d) are both endothermic reactions.
Reactions (2’b), (2c) and (2d) proceeds with a theoretical hydrogen release of 5.3, 2.6 and 2.6
wt.%, respectively [19]. Obviously, these values will be lower for purity-corrected capacity
of LiAlH4.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------From: ROBERT A. VARIN and ZBIGNIEW S. WRONSKI, Progress in Hydrogen Storage in Complex
Hydrides. Ch. 13, pp. 293-332. In: RENEWABLE HYDROGEN TECHNOLOGIES: PRODUCTION,
PURIFICATION, STORAGE, APPLICATIONS AND SAFETY. Edited by Luis M. Gandίa, Gurutze
Arzamendi, Pedro M. Diéguez, Pamplona, Spain. Elsevier, 1000 AE Amsterdam, The Netherlands; The
Boulevard, Langford Lane, Kidlington, Oxford, UK; Waltham, MA 02451, USA. Copyright © 2013 Elsevier
B.V. All rights reserved.

In contrast to NaAlH4, the enthalpies of each step in reactions (2) are not so well established
as those for NaAlH4. The experimentally observed enthalpy of reaction (2’b) was reported as
being equal to -14 kJ/mol H2 (exothermic)[45] and -10 kJ/mol H2 (exothermic)[19, 37]. The
calculated values of 9.79 and 15.72 kJ/mol H2, both endothermic, were reported for reaction (2’b)
and (2c), respectively [46].
The PCT equilibrium plateau pressure for the decomposition of LiAlH4 has been reported to be
very high which could make LiAlH4 irreversible under practical conditions of
temperature/pressure. The plateau pressure for Stage I dehydrogenation reaction of LiAlD4,
containing a catalytic precursor TiF3, into Li3AlD6, Al and H2 ((2’b) or (2’’b)) was reported by
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Brinks et al. [47] to be higher than 99 and 87 bar at 53 and 80°C, respectively. Furthermore,
Mulana and Nishimiya [48] estimated the enthalpy (ΔH) and entropy (ΔS) for Stage I
dehydrogenation ((2’b) or (2”b)) and the second stage dehydrogenation reaction (2c) (Stage II) as
being equal to ΔH=17.5 kJ/molH2 and ΔS=121.6 J/molH2 K, and ΔH=11.1 kJ/molH2 and
ΔS=62.6 J/molH2 K, respectively. Assuming ΔH=17.5 kJ/molH2 and ΔS=121.6 J/molH2K, the
equilibrium pressure for Stage I dehydrogenation calculated from Eq. (1) would amount to
1.88×103 and 19.6×103 atm at room temperature

(24°C=297 K) and 170°C (443 K),

respectively. Apparently, the first dehydrogenation reaction (2’b) appears to be completely
irreversible due to extremely high pressures required for rehydrogenation. Assuming
ΔH=11.5 kJ/molH2 and ΔS=62.6 J/molH2 K for Stage II in Eq. (1), it is calculated that at
170°C the equilibrium H2 pressure is around 82 atm. This pressure level although still
relatively high can be achieved for realizing reversibility under more practical conditions. On the
other hand, the computed stability diagrams for LiAlH4/Li3AlH6/LiH show very high
pressures on the order of 103 atm at 170°C needed for the rehydrogenation of LiH/Al into
Li3AlH6 (Fig. 3.12 in [15, 49, 50]).
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-----------------------------------------------------------------------------Decomposition of additive-free LiAlH4 always occurs from a molten state through reaction (2’b).
The DSC thermal peak maxima for the above reactions are not affected by ball milling as shown
for a DSC curve in Fig. 2a [27]. The first exothermic peak at 143.8°C in Fig. 2a, before the peak
(2a) was assigned by Block and Gray [28] to the reaction of the surface aluminum-hydroxyl
groups owing to the presence of impurities.

Fig. 2. DSC curves for (a) additive-free, ball milled LiAlH4, (b) (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Ni) mixed
without ball milling, (c) (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Ni) balled milled under a high energy mode and (d)
(LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Fe) balled milled under a high energy mode. IMP68-a high impact energy
mode of milling, R40 and R132 means ball-to-powder-weight ratio=40 and 132, respectively. nNi: nano-nickel additive. Reproduced from [27, 29, 30].
We reported in [29-31] that the nano-additives substantially modified the thermal DSC response
of LiAlH4. Adding 5 wt.% of the nano-nickel (n-Ni) additive [29] by a simple mixing with
LiAlH4, using mortar and pestle, does not change the DSC curve as compared to that for ball
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milled LiAlH4 without additives and LiAlH4 still decomposes in a molten state (Fig. 2b) through
reaction (2’b) forming Li3AlH6 (s). In contrast, a highly energetic ball milling of LiAlH4 with
either 5wt.% of the n-Ni or n-Fe additive, completely eliminates melting of LiAlH4 and the
LiAlH4 decomposition peak (2’b) in Fig. 2a, b merges with the first peak for reaction of the
surface aluminum-hydroxyl groups [28] and becomes now a single peak corresponding to
reaction (2’’b):
LiAlH4(s)→1/3Li3AlH6(s)+2/3Al(s)+H2(g)

(2’’b)

The (2’’b) peak is now shifted to slightly lower temperatures (Fig. 2c, d). Remarkably, this
behavior is identical for both types of nanometric metallic additive, either n-Ni or n-Fe. The other
two peaks corresponding to reaction (2c) and (1d) appear unaffected except that they are shifted
to slightly lower temperatures after high energy ball milling with a nanometric metal additive
(Fig. 2c, d). The merging of peaks attributed to surface hydroxyl reaction and the decomposition
of LiAlH4 in reaction (2’b) into one peak (2’’b) for solid state decomposition is a very peculiar
phenomenon which we reported for the first time [22, 29]. As pointed out in [22], it is still
unclear if this is just a coincidence or indeed, a new physical phenomenon. We hypothesized in
[22, 29, 30] that reaction of the surface aluminum-hydroxyl groups may trigger a spontaneous
decomposition of ball milled LiAlH4 containing nanometric metallic additives at temperatures
much lower than the melting point of either unmilled or ball milled LiAlH4 without additives.
However, it is unknown if the origin of the exothermic nature of the first exothermic peak in Fig.
1a, b is related to the inherent exothermic nature of reaction of the surface aluminum-hydroxyl
groups or, indeed, reaction (2’’b) is simply exothermic in nature, despite the fact that melting has
been eliminated. It should also be pointed out that in contrast to the nanometric Fe additive,
the DSC curves for LiAlH4 ball milled with the 5 wt.% micrometric size Fe additive were
exactly the same as those for additive-free LiAlH4 in Fig. 2a, in the sense, that the
decomposition of LiAlH4 occurred after melting (reaction (2’b)) [30]. The DSC observations
clearly show that the elimination of the melting stage of LiAlH4 and its decomposition from
solid state can only occur if two conditions are met: (i) the metallic additive must be
nanometric and (ii) high energy ball milling is employed for processing of LiAlH4 with a
nanometric additive. It seems that an important condition is that the n-Ni and n-Fe additives
must be very intimately embedded within the LiAlH4 particles in contrast to mixing where
metal nano-particles are just loosely distributed at the surfaces of LiAlH4 powder particles. In
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addition, (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Fe) nanocomposite powder was subjected to a thermal sectioning in
DSC by stopping the test at varying pre-determined temperatures and after stopping the test at
selected temperature, the powder sample was immediately extracted from a crucible for an XRD
test [22, 30]. At 415 and 500°C just before and after peak (2d), an intermetallic compound LiAl
appeared in the microstructure which confirmed the occurrence of reaction (2”d).
Another phenomenon that we discovered during our studies on the effect of additives in LiAlH4,
which has never been before reported in the literature, is that some nanometallic [22, 30] and
nano-carbide [31] additives trigger a profound mechanical dehydrogenation phenomenon.
We have found that LiAlH4 ball milled together with the n-Fe additive, under a high energy
milling mode, starts decomposing rapidly during milling releasing large quantities of H2 (Fig.
3a)[30]. Interestingly, no H2 desorption was observed during low energy milling of LiAlH4
containing n-Fe, for example, under a low energy shearing mode (Fig. 3a). Similarly, no H2
desorption occurred during high energy ball milling for LiAlH4 containing micrometric Fe (μ-Fe)
and, for comparison, containing the micrometric and nanometric Ni (μ-Ni and n-Ni) additive. In
order to identify reactions occurring as the milling progresses, the XRD patterns were obtained
from the powders milled for 15 min, 1 h and 5 h, which are compared to the XRD pattern for a
just mixed powder in Fig. 3b. After barely 15 min of milling, the diffraction peaks of Li3AlH6 are
clearly seen as opposed to the LiAlH4 peaks observed for the mixed powders. The intensity of the
Li3AlH6 peaks increases after 1 and 5 h (300 min) of milling while the intensity of LiAlH4 peaks
gradually decreases and they eventually disappear (Fig. 3b). Simultaneously, more H2 is desorbed
as can be seen in Fig. 3a. It is obvious that during high energy milling, there is a gradual
decomposition of LiAlH4 in solid state according to reaction (1”b).
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Fig. 3. (a) The quantity of H2 desorbed during ball milling under the high impact energy (IMP68;
4B: 4 balls [19]) mode and the low shearing energy (LES6) mode as a function of milling time.
(b) XRD patterns after milling under high energy (IMP68) for various times. Milling under high
energy mode (IMP68) was repeated twice (solid circles and triangles). ICDD file numbers are
shown for peak identification. 4B- four balls in the milling vial. Ball-to-powder weight ratio
R=132. Reproduced from [22, 30].
Furthermore, XRD studies have shown that ball milling resulted in a varying degree of the
lattice expansion of LiAlH4 for both the n-Fe and n-Ni additives [22, 30]. It seems that a
volumetric lattice expansion larger than 1% can trigger the accelerated decomposition of
LiAlH4 accompanied by continuous H2 desorption during milling according to reaction
(2’’b).
It was hypothesized [8, 22, 30] that the Fe and Ni ions are able to dissolve in the lattice of LiAlH4
by the action of mechanical energy, replacing the Al ions and forming a substitutional solid
solution of either the LiAl1-xFexH4 or LiAl1-xNixH4 type [8, 22, 30]. This is similar to a wellknown mechanical alloying phenomenon. The ionic radius of 77 pm for Fe2+ is much larger
than 53 pm for Al3+ [32] and the LiAlH4 lattice expansion increases. In contrast, the ionic
radius of Ni2+ is 69 pm [32] and the volumetric lattice expansion is smaller. It is interesting
that the profound dissolution of the Fe2+ ions in the LiAlH4 matrix can only occur when the
Fe additive is nanometric (n-Fe) while it does not occur if the additive is micrometric in size
[8, 22, 30]. Furthermore, the experimental results in [8, 22, 30] showed that n-Fe is more efficient
in enhancing the mechanical dehydrogenation of LiAlH4 during ball milling than n-Ni. This is a
puzzling finding because the Ni2+ ionic radius is smaller than that of the Fe2+ ion and thus, one
would expect more Ni2+ ions dissolved in the LiAlH4 lattice. Apparently, for the same milling
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------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Fig. 10. The correlation of the volumetric lattice expansion for LiAlH4 with the type of Fe
additive (μ-Fe n-and Fe), milling mode and observed hydrogen desorption event during milling.
For comparison, the results for μ-Ni and n-Ni are also shown. Milling conducted with four balls
(4B) in the milling vial except where two balls (2B) are indicated; milling time duration is shown.
Ball-to-powder weight ratio R=132. IMP68-impact mode with two magnets, LES6-low energy
shearing mode with one magnet (for more details on ball milling in a magneto-mill reader is
referred to [15]). SSA - specific surface area. μ-Fe - micrometric Fe additive: 1h, 3h and 10hindicate the length of pre-milling time for the micrometric Fe additive. Reproduced from R.A.
Varin, R. Parviz. The effects of the micrometric and nanometric iron (Fe) additives on the
mechanical and thermal dehydrogenation of lithium alanate (LiAlH4), its self-discharge at low
temperatures and rehydrogenation. Int J Hydrogen Energy 37 (2012) 9088-9102.

----------------------------------------------------------------------------conditions, the incorporation of Ni2+ ions into the ionic-covalent crystal of LiAlH4 is less
efficient than the Fe2+ ions. Therefore, we suggested [33] that an efficient incorporation of
metal ions in an ionic-covalent lattice, like that for LiAlH4, could be driven by chemical
reactions with oxide forming on the additive metal nanoparticles, instead of the metal itself.
Indeed, the n-Fe particles of received n-Fe (NANOFER 25S from the Nano Iron, s.r.o., The
Czech Republic) had a high surface content of Fe3O4 (about 15 wt. %) [30] that was much
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higher than that for n-Ni [34]. The NANOFER 25S n-Fe containing Fe3O4, could be more
efficient in enhancing the dehydrogenation reaction during ball milling. Since the iron oxide
associated with n-Fe is Fe3O4 [30] which, in essence is a partly reduced form of Fe2O3 such as
Fe2+O• Fe3+2O3, we postulated the following reaction sequence [33]:
(1+2x)LiAl3+H4+xFe2+O•Fe3+2O3→LiAl3+Fe3+xH4+[2xFe2+O+2xLiOH +(1+2x)AlH3]

(3a)

LiAl3+Fe3+xH4→1/3 Li3AlFexH6+2/3Al(Fex)+H2

(3b)

Li3AlFexH6↔3LiH+Al(Fex)+3/2H2

(3c)

In reaction (3a) the additive is metal oxide Fe3O4. A fraction of ions in Fe3O4 exhibit valence Fe3+
the same as the valence of Al3+. The ionic radius of Fe+3 is smaller than that of Fe2+ (63 pm vs.
77pm [32]) and the charge is the same as Al. So, the substitution of Fe3+ for Al3+ (53 pm [32])
in the LiAlH4 alanate lattice sites is more favorable. Both the substituted LiAlFexH4 and
Li3AlFexH6 might be easier to dehydrogenate through (3b) and (3c). Finally, it must be
pointed out that the mechanism of accelerated mechanical dehydrogenation of LiAlH4,
containing n-Fe additive, seems not to be a typical catalytic mechanism in which a catalyst is
supposed to accelerate the surface formation of molecular H2 from the atomic hydrogen
escaping from the bulk.
A similar mechanical dehydrogenation phenomenon was observed for LiAlH4 containing
nanometric interstitial compounds, such as nanocarbides n-TiC and n-ZrC and nanonitride n-TiN
[31]. Fig. 4a shows a trend of increasing amount of H2 desorbed during ball milling under milling
energy intensity of QTR132=72.8 kJ/gh (the methodology of milling energy intensity for a certain
milling mode is described in [35]) with increasing milling time (h). After about 18 h of milling
(total injected milling energy QTR=1310 kJ/g [35]) the amount of mechanical dehydrogenation for
the n-TiN additive reaches ∼6.6 wt.% H2. Finally, after 25 h of milling (QTR=1820 kJ/g [35]) the
amount of mechanical dehydrogenation reaches ∼7 wt.% H2 for the n-TiC additive, and ∼3 wt.%
H2 for the n-ZrC additive. Therefore, the mechanical dehydrogenation curves in Fig. 4 confirm
that the mechanical dehydrogenation rate of the samples containing the nanometric interstitial
compound additives increases noticeably during high energy ball milling, with increasing
quantity of injected energy, in the order of n-TiN>n-TiC>n-ZrC, while no mechanical
dehydrogenation occurs during milling when the quantity of total injected energy is very small,
QTR=18.2 kJ/g [31].
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Fig. 4. (a) The quantity of H2 desorbed during ball milling (mechanical dehydrogenation) under
the high impact energy mode IMP68-4B-R132 (QTR132=72.8 kJ/gh [35]) as a function of milling
time for LiAlH4 containing 5 wt.% n-TiC, n-TiN and n-ZrC. Reproduced from [31]. (b) XRD
patterns after milling of (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-TiC) under high energy milling mode IMP68-4BR132 (QTR132=72.8 kJ/gh [35]) for various milling times. ICDD file numbers are shown for peak
identification. AR-as received, BM-ball milled. Reproduced from [31].
The XRD patterns in Fig. 4b were taken for (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-TiC), milled for 15 min, 5 h and
25 h [31]. For comparison, an XRD pattern for as-received (AR) LiAlH4 is also included. As can
be seen, after 15 min of ball milling of a nanocomposite (LiAlH4+5 wt.% n- TiC) (QTR=18.2
kJ/g) no peaks of Li3AlH6 are observed. The diffraction peaks of Li3AlH6 appear after 5 h of
milling (QTR=364 kJ/g) accompanied by decreasing intensity of the LiAlH4 peaks and more H2
desorption (Fig. 4a). This trend continues until a complete disappearance of the LiAlH4 and
Li3AlH6 peaks after 25 h ball milling (QTR=1820 kJ/g) occurs. Only diffraction peaks of
elemental Al and the n-TiC additive are visible on the XRD pattern after 25 h of ball milling (Fig.
4b). It is obvious that during high energy ball milling with intensity QTR132=72.8 kJ/gh [35] there
is a gradual decomposition of LiAlH4 in solid state according to reactions (2’b) and (2c).
It was found that there was no measurable change in a unit cell volume of LiAlH4 containing
nanointerstitial compounds after ball milling [31]. That means that accelerated mechanical
dehydrogenation for LiAlH4 containing nanometric interstitial compounds in Fig. 4a is
unrelated to the lattice expansion that might have been induced by, for example, diffusion of
the Ti or Zr ions from the nanometric interstitial compounds into the LiAlH4 crystal lattice. The
absence of a measurable lattice expansion is in agreement with the experimental fact that the
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nanometric interstitial compounds are very stable during high energy ball milling and do not
decompose releasing the Ti or Zr ions.
The crystal structures of interstitial compounds like TiC and TiN belong to the general family of
electron compounds whose crystallographic structures depend on the average number of valence
electrons per atom (valence electron concentration, VEC) [36]. However, for both TiC and ZrC
VEC=8 and TiN has VEC=9 [36] but the n-ZrC additive is the weakest one then their catalytic
activity for mechanical dehydrogenation seems not to be related to their VEC number. We
postulated in [31] that the primary factor responsible for a strong catalytic effect of the
nanometric interstitial compounds during mechanical dehydrogenation is a very small particle
size on the order of 20 nm or less. The secondary factor, at an equal particle size, seems to be a
stronger catalytic effect for Ti than that for Zr in an interstitial compound. This hypothesis is in
agreement with the work of Rafi-ud-din et al. [37] who suggested that the very stable
nanometric TiC particles, strongly embedded in the LiAlH4 matrix during ball milling,
produced deformed interfacial regions surrounding them which exhibited an increased
density of lattice defects which, in turn, enhanced dehydrogenation capability. Since, the nTiN had the smallest average particle size of 20 nm [31] work, most likely, it produced the
highest density of lattice defects in the surrounding deformed matrix leading to
considerably enhanced mechanical dehydrogenation, compared to the other two additives, nTiC and n-ZrC, exhibiting larger particle sizes.
Table 1 summarizes the propensity to mechanical dehydrogenation for LiAlH4 with metallic and
nonmetallic nano-additives.
Table 1. Summary of the high energy ball milling behavior of the LiAlH4 systems with nanoadditives.
LiAlH4 system

LiAlH4 lattice
parameter
change

(LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Ni)
(LiAlH4+5 wt.% n-Fe)
(LiNH4+5 wt.% nTiC/n-TiN/n-ZrC)

Small
Excessive
None

Reaction between additive
and the LiAlH4 matrix and
formation of
metal/intermetallic product
No
No
No

H2 desorption
during ball
milling

Reference

No
Yes
Yes

[29]
[30]
[31]
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Fig. 5. (a) Thermal H2 desorption curves at 100°C under 1 bar H2 pressure for LiAlH4 BM with 5
wt.% of nano additives. Slow desorption of LiAlH4 BM with 5 wt.% (b) nanometallic and (c)
nano interstitial compound additives at 40°C. Reproduced from [27, 29-31]. (BM-ball milled).
As shown in Fig. 5a the reduction of thermal dehydrogenation temperature for LiAlH4, which is
accompanied by increasing dehydrogenation rate, can be achieved by incorporating nano
additives. In general, isothermal decomposition of LiAlH4 occurs in two stages: quite fast
Stage I and much slower Stage II (Fig. 5a) which corresponds to reaction (2’’b) and (2c),
respectively. Those stages were confirmed by X-ray diffraction after completion of desorption at
each temperature [27, 29-31]. It was found [29-31] that for thermal dehydrogenation in Stage I
the average apparent activation energy, EA, for the nano interstitial compound additives, n-TiC/nTiN/n-ZrC, was within the range of 87-96 kJ/mol whereas, for comparison, the nanometric
metallic additives, n-Fe and n-Ni, exhibited drastically smaller apparent activation energy
on the order of 55-70 kJ/mol. The average apparent activation energy for thermal
dehydrogenation in Stage II was in the range of 63-80 kJ/mol in the order of EA(n-ZrC)<
EA(n-Ti=n-TiC) and was lower than that for the nanometric metal additives n-Ni and n-Fe.
In summary, the nanometric interstitial compounds did not substantially affect the apparent
activation energy of Stage I but were able to reduce the apparent activation energy of
thermal dehydrogenation in Stage II.
Fig. 5b shows that ball milled nano-additive bearing LiAlH4 is capable of slowly desorbing H2
at a low temperature of barely 40°C. The nano-interstitial additives (n-TiN, n-TiC and n-ZrC)
seem to be slightly more effective in inducing low-temperature H2 desorption because after 20
days the desorbed H2 quantity is about 6 wt.%, as compared to about 5 wt.% H2, desorbed
after the same number of days from LiAlH4 containing nano-metal (n-Ni and n-Fe)
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additives. The slow desorption phenomenon at such a low temperature makes LiAlH4 with
nano-additives a nearly ideal hydride for filling in disposable cartridges for long-term, lowvolume applications.
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Case 2-NaAlH4
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